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ecturc theatres not even trying to keep up with what was
joing on. Generally he began with a certain mental resistance
,o the lecturer, which deepened into something very like
letestation as the course flowed on. " How does he know ? "
tie would ask himself, " and, anyhow he needn't give himself
the airs he does. I expect there's others could make all his
blab blab look pretty small if they chose. Wish Pd never joined
up for this Rot. Worse than the last, it is." If he had known
of any way of putting out his tongue at those lecturers in-
visibly, he would certainly have done so.
Among other subjects, he attended classes in Elizabethan
Literature, Botany, English Prose Composition, Elementary
Latin, Political Economy, Agricultural Science, Geology,
Geometrical Drawing and Greek Art. But whatever possibility
his mind had had of deliberate concentration was rapidly
diminishing now under the pressure of those intense pre-
occupations with which we shall deal in the next chapter.
When he was just over one-and-twenty a wonderful thing
happened to him, one of his reveries was more than realised ;
he came in for money. He inherited an estate of some of the
very worst slujm-property in Edinburgh, which finally realised
a capital of between nine and ten thousand pounds. His
maternal uncle had died intestate and he was the sole next of
kin. He had no idea of the magnitude of the old man's hoard.
That dawned upon him by degrees. His idea of a legacy was a
" *undred pounds ". At first he thought the whole thing might
be a joke of Harold Thump's, but the postmark was Edinburgh
right enough. He consulted Mrs Doober, Mr Doober,
Golebrook and Mahogany, and the College Lecturer in
Constitutional Law. They all took it seriously and gave
valuable advice.
So he got a week's leave in anticipation of his customary
ten days* holidays from his North London Leaseholds job,
and went off to Scotland to see about it all. All his advisers
seemed to expect more than that " cool hundred ".
" A cool fousand, then," he had tried.
" It might be more than that," said Mr Doober. " Much
more than that."

